
Phonics Phase 5b           Mrs Lambert’s group 18.1.21 

Phase 2 graphemes Phase 3 graphemes Phase 5 graphemes 

 

 

 

 

Phase 2 tricky words Phase 3 tricky words Phase 4 tricky words Phase 5 tricky words 

I 

no 

the 

to 

go 

into 

he 

she 

we 

me 

be 

you  

are 

her 

was 

all 

they 

my 

said 

have 

like 

so 

do 

some 

come 

little 

one 

were 

there 

what 

when 

out 

oh 

Mrs 

people 

their 

called  

Mr 

looked 

asked 

could 

 

  



Phase 5b is all about alternative pronunciations or different ways of saying the same grapheme, for example ow is said 
differently in cow and arrow. 

 Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday 
Warm 
up 

Practice reading Phase 
5 tricky words. How 
fast can you read 
them? 

Quickwrite the Phase 3 
graphemes (ask a grown up to 
say the words to you). 

Practice reading Phase 4 
tricky words. How fast can 
you read them? 

Quickwrite the Phase 
5 graphemes (ask a 
grown up to say the 
words to you). 

Test a grown up 
at home. How 
fast can they 
read or write the 
tricky words or 
graphemes? 

Learn New Phase 5b 
tricky words.  
Play Train your 
Brain on: 
phonicsplay.com   

 

Alternative pronunciation 
of y. Highlight the grapheme 
in each word. What phoneme 
(sound) is it making? How is it 
different? 

Alternative pronunciation 
of ch. Highlight the 
grapheme in each word. 
What phoneme (sound) is it 
making? How is it different? 

Alternative 
pronunciation of i. 
Highlight the 
grapheme in each 
word. What phoneme 
(sound) is it making? 
How is it different? 

Use today to 
practice anything 
you have found 
tricky this week. 
 
You could choose 
a game to play: 
https://www.pho
nicsplay.co.uk/res
ources/phase/5   
Or read a comic: 
https://phonicspl
aycomics.co.uk/  
username: 
jan21 
password: 
home 
or 
https://www.top
marks.co.uk/engli
sh-games/5-7-
years/letters-and-
sounds  

many 
laughed 
because 
different 
any  

eyes 
friends 
once 
please   

yes 
yell 
yet 
yard 

by 
my 
try 
cry 

gym 
mystery 
pyramid 

very 
funny 
hairy 

chin 
chop 
much 
rich 

chef 
machine 
chalet 

school 
ache 
chemist 

sit 
mint 
kitten 
finish 
blink 

mind 
child 
wild 
behind 
rewind 

Practice Play countdown: 
How fast can you 
read the tricky words? 
Ask a grown up to 
time you. Then try 
and beat your time! 

Colour the words by the sound 
the y is making. Choose a 
colour for each different sound 
in your key. 

Colour the words by the 
sound the ch is making. 
Choose a colour for each 
different sound in your key. 

Colour the words by 
the sound the i is 
making. Choose a 
colour for each 
different sound in 
your key. 

Apply Write my sentence 
(ask a grown up to 
read it to you): 
Many of my friends 
laughed because I 
wore two different 
shoes.   

Read my yes/no sentences: 
Are there pyramids in 
Egypt? 
Can you eat syrup in a 
mystery story? 
Make up your own yes/no 
sentence.  

Write my sentences (ask a 
grown up to read them to 
you): 
Will the chef cook 
chicken for dinner? 
Can a chuckling chicken 
sing in a chorus? 

Read my sentences: 
The wild child did a 
trick.    
Find the big stick 
behind the tree.  
Make up your own 
sentence. 
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Tuesday: colour the words by the sound the y is making. Choose a colour for each sound y is making. 

Key:  yes   happy   by   gym  

 



Wednesday: colour the words by the sound the ch is making. Choose a colour for each sound ch is making. 

Key:  chin   chef   school  

 



Thursday: colour the words by the sound the i is making. Choose a colour for each sound i is making. 

Key:  finish   mind    

 



High Frequency Words: Set 10       Please learn to read and spell  

LOOK, SAY,  

COVER 

Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday 

WRITE and 
CHECK 

WRITE and 
CHECK 

WRITE and 
CHECK 

WRITE and 
CHECK 

WRITE and 
CHECK 

if      

help      

Mrs      

called      

here      

off      

asked      

saw      

make      

an      

 


